**Location:** Prince George's County Memorial Library System (PGCMLS)

**Job Title:** Rover2Go Coordinator and Associates

**Responsibilities:** *Rover2Go Coordinator*: Oversees the daily operations and activities of the Rover2Go Mobile Library, including providing reference services, circulation services, and programs with a specialized focus on workforce and career development. The coordinator is responsible for three Rover2Go staff members.

*Rover2Go Associate*: Participates in the daily operations and activities of the Rover2Go Mobile Library, providing reference services, circulation services, and programs with a specialized focus on workforce and career development.

All Rover2Go positions are grant funded through February 2027.

**Requirements:** *Rover2Go Coordinator*: Bachelor's or master's degree; supervisory experience; workforce development certificate preferred; bilingual skills preferred.

*Rover2Go Associate*: Bachelor's degree; workforce development certificate preferred; bilingual skills preferred.

Positions involve a lot of travel (usually within the county) and are very mobile approximately 75% of the time or for up to 7 hours per day.

**Salary Range:** *Rover2Go Coordinator*: $32.75 per hour.

*Rover2Go Associate*: $30.04 per hour.

Benefits package includes paid time off (holidays, personal and sick leave) medical, dental, vision and prescription coverage, professional development and more!

**Application Process:** Apply online: [www.pgcmls.info](http://www.pgcmls.info) or use the following job links:

*Rover2Go Coordinator*:

*Rover2Go Associate*:
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=150669&clientkey=E1349AD3B2F6F06F5B19436266551521

**Closing Date:** Open until filled.